[Effect of superphonoelectrophoresis on chorioretinal dystrophy].
The effect of a pharmacophysical method superphonophoresis on the course of chorioretinal dystrophy has been studied in 320 patients (640 eyes) with chorioretinal dystrophies treated by an ultrasonic UZT-104 device and a Nion galvanic device. The "superexposure" was phonophoresis of a bipolar drug 10% dimethylsulfoxide, creating the optimal conditions for penetration of the main agent through tissue barrier. The results (improvement of visual acuity, hemodynamics, trophics, shown by a higher linear rate of the blood flow in the orbital artery and middle cerebral arteries) persisted for up to 12 months, moreover, the rate of cellular and tissue metabolism increased (the time of adaptation to darkness decreased and color sensitivity increased).